CASE STUDY
Ron Groves Park, Oxfordshire
Ritetech are lighting the way for pedestrians in
Kidlington, Oxfordshire after installing solar-powered
‘GFS15’ columns.

Overview

Product specification

Graham Kearney, Facilities
Manager at Kidlington
Parish Council approached
Ritetech to provide a
lighting solution for Ron
Groves Park following
feedback from the public
that it ‘lacked street
lighting’.

Ritetech supplied and
installed three GFS15
solar units, with extra
solar panels
manufactured by
trusted partner,
Acrospire.

The park sees a footpath
run along one side of the
perimeter between two
areas of housing on Maple
Avenue.
It was important to KPC
that they used a local
solutions provider that
could supply and install an
‘inconspicuous’ lighting
solution which also gave
consideration for its
environmental impact.

The GFS15 boasts the
following benefits,
which made it the
perfect choice for Ron
Groves Park:
● Zero running costs
● PIR Integrated
motion centre
● Li-ion integrated
battery pack
● Elegant design
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Results
The solution provided by Ritetech has had an immediate impact on
the community of Kidlington; helping them feel safer when visiting
Rob Groves Park by night.
The GFS15 solar lights are set to provide 10% of it’s full lighting
potential as standard, but when the the PIR motion sensor is
activated they light up to 100%. A further energy-saving feature which
made them the preferred choice for KPC.

Conclusion
Graham and the team at Kidlington Parish Council are very happy with the project installation
and are pleased that the community now feel safer when walking, jogging or cycling through
Ron Groves Park.
It’s believed that the full effects will be felt in Winter when the nights are longer and there is
less natural daylight to accompany the Park’s visitors.
Kidlington Parish Council are happy to recommend Ritetech and look forward to working with
them again on future projects.

Kidlington Parish Council is one of the
largest Councils in Oxfordshire.
Kidlington Parish Council is the third
tier of Local Government for Kidlington.
They work alongside Cherwell District
Council and Oxfordshire County Council
who provide other services over a
larger area, such as roads, planning,
waste collection and social services.
www.kidlington-pc.gov.uk
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